
Party extras! 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Classic balloons (helium filled, colours vary)       £12 for bunch of 10 
 
Huge Helium Foil Number         £8.25 each 
 
Jungle themed Party bags (Animal mask, jungle playing cards or baby toy, animal stickers £2.50 each 
puzzle and colouring sheet, Chocolate bar, £1 off entry voucher) 
 
Children’s Hot Party Food Feast – chicken goujons*, sausages, pizza bites, fries, and Heinz baked beans  
with ice cream. Must be agreed in advance to ensure the kitchen is staffed for your private hire £5 per child 
 
Children’s Feast for Fingers – a cold selection of our favourites.  Sandwiches, chicken goujons*, cocktail 
sausages, pizza bites, crisps and ice cream          £3.95 per child 
 
Portions of peas and sweet corn for 10 children      £6.75  
 
Small Platter of Crudities – fruit & veg for children      £4.95 
 
Large Platter of Crudities – fruit & veg for children      £8.75 
   

Child Nibbles 
 
Large Bowl of Crisps (serves 10 children)        £6.75 
 
Large sharing fries (serves 10 children)        £8.15 
 
Child Sandwiches (6 Rounds on Leaf Platter giving 24 triangles)    £10.00 
 
Cocktail sausages platter (50 sausages)       £6.95  

     
Chicken Goujons platter (30 goujons)        £12.95  
 
Chicken Breast Strips platter (Halal) (20 strips)      £11.55  

   
Pizza platter chunky deep pan margarita large pizza fingers (12 fingers or 24 bites)  £7.95  

     
Pepperoni pizza platter chunky deep pan pizza fingers with pepperoni (12 fingers or 24 bites) £8.95  
 
Houmous and Carrot sticks – Large (for 8-10 children)     £8.75 
 
Platter of Children’s Party Biscuits (24 biscuits)      £4.95 
 
Cupcakes & mini cupcakes can be ordered & specially decorated.    £1.50 each or £1 for minis  
As we bake these specially for your party we prefer 5 days’ notice, but we will do our best at shorter notice!   For 
special themed cupcakes (Frozen, Minions etc.) please allow at least 10 days’ notice. 

 

*We can provide Halal chicken strips at a supplement of £1.95 per child  



 
 
 

 
 
Sharing platter (feeds 4 people) Tender chicken breast goujons, mini samosas,  
crispy breaded mushrooms, onion rings, garlic bread and potato wedges & dips   £8.75 
 
Vegetarian sharing platter   As above, but with breaded mozzarella fingers  
instead of chicken breast goujons, and dips       £8.75 

 
Garlic Bread (10 Slices on Leaf Platter – can be cut into halves to give 20 fingers)  £6.75 
 
Nachos (large) tortilla chips, melted cheese, salsa, guacamole & sour cream    £10.25 
 
Adult Sandwiches (4 Rounds) Please ask about fillings (inc prawn, tuna, Wiltshire ham etc)    £11.95 
   
Chicken Breast Strips platter (Halal) (20 strips)      £11.55 
     
Pizza platter Chunky deep pan margarita large pizza fingers (12 fingers or 24 bites)  £7.95  

     
Pepperoni pizza platter Chunky deep pan pizza fingers with pepperoni (12 fingers or 24 bites) £8.95 
 
Adult crudités Freshly cut vegetables with houmous & garlic mayo or sour cream  £9.75  
 
Adult Fruit Platter   A gorgeous fresh fruit selection (varies with the seasons)   £10.25 
 
Adult Buffet (minimum 4 people) Mixed platter of freshly cut sandwiches (do ask about fillings) 
1 sharing platter (see above), large bowl of crisps           £5 per head 
 
Luxury biscuit platter (18 biscuits in total)        £8.25 
 
Homemade Brownie bites   Platter of 16       £8.25  
  
Homemade Lemon drizzle or banana chocolate chip loaf cake for you to slice  £15.00  
  
You can order these extras on line when you book your party, or just give us a call to add them to your booking. 
Orders for hot food must be agreed in advance with Wild ‘n’ Wacky to ensure the kitchen is staffed during private hires. 
 

We are experienced in catering for guests with allergies, food intolerances and other special diets. We 
regularly cater for children with dairy, wheat, gluten, soy and other allergies and we do not stock 
products with nuts at Wild ‘n’ Wacky. Full lists of ingredients and major allergens are available. 
 

Something different?  Please call us to discuss a special menu for your party! 
 
 

Don’t forget we also do great party bags, party blowers & hats,  
and helium balloons to really celebrate!  

 

Snacks & Nibbles  
 


